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ARGUMENT PACKAGE HANDOUT 

Formulate 3 affirmative arguments and record them below. Be sure to identify why each argument is true 
and important. 

 
AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENTS 

Proposed course of action:  
 

_____________________________________________________________________  
 

Argument One 

 

 

Argument Two 

 

 

Argument Three 

 

 

ARGUMENT ONE 
 

 
Why is it true? 

 

 
Why is it important? 

 

ARGUMENT TWO 
 

 
Why is it true? 

 

 
Why is it important? 

 

ARGUMENT THREE 
 

 
Why is it true? 

 

 
Why is it important? 

 

  

Student Handout #32 
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ARGUMENT PACKAGE HANDOUT 

Formulate 3 affirmative arguments and 3 negative arguments and record them below. Be sure to include 
facts and calculations as evidence. 

 
AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENTS (OFFENSIVE) 

  

Argument One 

 

 

Argument Two 

 

 

Argument Three 

 

 

 
NEGATIVE ARGUMENTS (DEFENSIVE) 

  

Argument One 

 

 

Argument Two 

 

 

Argument Three 
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FURTHER RESOURCES 

 
Advocacy Guide presented by the World Health Organization highlights the decade between 2005 and 
2015 as critical years to focus global attention on water. This guide shares ways we can demonstrate our 
personal commitment to organizing events around World Water Day (WWD), so that we can ensure that 
everyone is aware of the urgency of the goals to be achieved between 2005 and 2015. 
http://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/en/2005advocacyguide.pdf 

Association for Canadian educational resources (ACER) offers a program that enables students, 
clubs, groups, or individuals to accurately collect data to monitor tree growth.  
http://acer-acre.ca/resources/resources-for-teachers  

Campus Climate Challenge is the largest youth mobilization to stop global warming.This international 
effort is taking place on more than 600 campuses in the US and Canada.Through the Challenge, youth 
are leading the world toward clean energy solutions. Students are working to transform their campuses 
into models of sustainability by passing climate neutrality, efficiency, transportation, green building and 
clean energy policies.  
http://ssc.sierraclub.org/get-involved/campaigns/index.html 

CarboSchools is a European Union-based program that connects climate change researchers with 
secondary school teachers. http://www.carboeurope.org/education/  

ClimateChange.org unites 42 organizations and over 629 local groups in 56 states and provinces. 
Together, they have passed hundreds of local and regional climate policies. 
http://www.climatechallenge.org/ 

Climate Change Adaptation and Disaster Risk Reduction in the Education Sector provides guidance 
on policy and planning for sustainable development throughout the education sector in both non-formal 
and formal learning places at all levels of action, from national to local. 
http://www.unicef.org/education/files/UNICEF-ClimateChange-ResourceManual-lores-c(1).pdf  

Climate Change and Environmental Education (UNICEF Canada) explores the impact of climate 
change basic education and gender equality. http://www.unicef.org/education/bege_61668.html  

Climate Change: Connections and solutions 
Download this 2-week unit for grades 9-12 from the organization Facing the Future. 
www.facingthefuture.org/Curriculum/downloadFreeCurriculum/tabid/114/default.aspx 

Climate Change: Take Action Now!  
A guide to supporting the local actions of children and young people, with special emphasis on girls and 
young women. http://www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/youth/AYCEOs_climate-change_take-action-
now_EN.pdf.  

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations is developing resources, activities and 
the mechanisms to enhance awareness, access to information and participation of children and young 
people in a range of environmental, social and sustainable development issues, including climate change.  
http://www.fao.org/climatechange/youth/en/ 

Green learning Canada 
Help your students participate in their own learning while gaining a more holistic and hopeful 
understanding of today’s complex energy and environmental issues. 
http://www.greenlearning.ca/ 

International Climate Champions (ICC) program, established by the British Council, unites global youth 
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